
REPORT A. 

KINLOSS MOUNTAIN RESCUE TEAM INCIDENT REPORT 

 

1. Nature of Incident. One climber died in Coire An-T’Sneachda.  Companion missing in 

Northern Cairngorms area. 

2. Duration of Incident.   

Team called out from mountain exercises in Glencoe and Glen Nevis :1030 hrs on 27 Dec 65. 

Call-out cancelled: 1300 hrs on 27 Dec 65. 

Team called out again: 1700 hrs on 27 Dec 65. 

Team returned to Station: 2000 hrs on 29 Dec 65. 

Further search; 0730 hrs to 1930 hrs on 2 Jan 66. 

 

3. Authority alerting.  RCC via Inverness County Police. 

4. Time And Date Team  Left Base   1200 hrs on 27 Dec 65. 

5. Team arrived in search area at.   0730 hrs on 28 Dec 65. 

6. Location of Houston’s Body in Coire an t’Sneachda  - 38/NH/986053 

 

Areas Searched for Small  (by all parties) 

  

Coire an-t’Sneachda including all cliffs Lower Corries below where body was found 

to Allt Mor 

Coire an Lochain including all cliffs Shelter Stone of Loch Avon 

Fiacaill a Choirs Chais Angus Sinclair Hut 

Fiacaill Ridge St Valery Hut 

Plateau from Cairngorm to Creag an Leth-

choin 

Bynack Stables 

Allt Creag an Leth-choin Jeans Hut 

Alemein Hut Fords of Avon Bothy 

The Saddle Strath Nethy from saddle to Bynack Stables 

Sweep Searches below cliffs of: Gullies climbed during search 

Coire an Lochain 

Coire an-t’Sneachda 

Stac an Fharaidh 

Stag Rocks 

Hell’s Lum 

Shelter Stone Crags 

The Couloir. Coire an Lochain 

Aladdins Couloir 

Aladdins Mirror 

Castle gates Gully 

Superficial Avalanche Searches 

Coire Domhain(two big avalanches) 

Castle gates avalanche 



 

7. a. Duration of Search by Kinloss MRT  3 days (Further weekend searches 

anticipated). St Athan and Civilian Teams searched for longer periods. 

Time  casualty Found  (by three civilian climbers): 1100 hrs on 27 Dec 65. 

8. Type of Search  Sweep searches. Party searches. Dog searches. Helicopter searches. Snow 

Gully Climbing searches. Avalanche debris searches (superficial only.  Avalanches too numerous 

and extensive for complete probing). 

9. Weather Conditions  26 Dec 65 -Strong north winds – mist. 

    27 and 28 Dec 65 – Good visibility – cold north winds 

    29 Dec 65 – gale force winds from all compass points except north. 

    2 Jan 65 – White-out conditions on plateau. 

10.  Composition of Rescue Party (Nos of MR/Civilians etc)  

17 or 22 Kinloss MRT 2 helicopter crews 

12 Leuchars MRT Up to 15 Police 

8 St Athan MRT Up to 40-50 civilians  ( Cairngorm MRT 

      ( Lochaber MRT 

( Glencoe MRT 

( Inverness Mountaineering Club 

( Moray Mountaineering Club 

( Climbers in area 

 

       

11.  Equipment used. (Kinloss MRT only) 

a. MT 2 x 3T trucks, 1 x 1T Truck, 1 x Landrover, 1 x Landrover RVT 

b. Radio. Police and Cairngorm Lightweight transceivers 

c. Stretchers/Medical. None by Kinloss MRT ( MacInnes stretcher used by people who 

evacuated Houston’s body). 

d. Other Special Equipment.  Avalanche probing rods ( 3-section radio aerials). 

12.  Sub-Units Co-operating  Glenmore Lodge, White Lady Sheiling, Kingussie, Glencoe 

and Fort William Police.   

13.  No of Casualties Involved  Stretcher cases- Nil 

Walking – Nil 

Dead – One 



Missing - One 

 

14.  Casualty evacuated by   pm on 27 Dec 65. Having been taken to: Not known. 

15.  Narrative. John Houston (35), castle Lodge, Auchterarder, Perths, and Ian Small (20), 

17 Kinloch Terrace, Perth, on 26 Dec 65 went to do a climb in one of the northern corries of 

cairngorm (“Aladdin’s Buttress” and “The Runnel” were rumoured afterwards).  On 27 Dec 65 

their unattended car was found in Corrie Cas Car Park so party searches and helicopter searches 

were organised. 

 Houston’s body was found by three civilian climbers at 38/NH/986053.  The search was 

temporarily called off because one of the discoverers was seen standing besides the dead man 

and it was thought that both men had been found. 

 Houston had no rucksack or ice axe when found though it was known that both men had 

been adequately equipped for Scottish winter mountaineering.  He was wearing two pairs of 

gloves and yet one blood-soaked glove was found higher up the corrie.  It is thought that this 

glove may have been used as a dressing for a scalp wound which was his only injury.  Zig-zag 

tracks were found for about 50 ft up a very gentle snow slope above the body consistent with 

his having rolled down the slope.  Further tracks and bloodstains were later seen to lead up to 

where the odd glove was found, and from there contouring around the corrie slopes to below 

the col on the Fiacaill Ridge of Core an-T’Sneachda (Map Ref: 38/NH/9900310 where there were 

two distinct pools of blood at approximately the same level, twenty five feet apart. 

Extensive full scale searches were carried out for Ian Small on 27,28 and 29 Dec 65 and on 2 Jan 

66 and searches by smaller parties between these dates.  Houston was said to be considerably 

experienced with intimate knowledge of the Cairngorms and particular interest in the Loch 

Avan area.  Small was said to be fairly experienced. 

One theory is that Houston left Small with all the clothing and equipment they carried and died 

when he was going for help.  At 1530 on 26 Dec 65 ( i.e. before any emergency was known) in 

misty and clearing conditions, two friends of the warden of the Sheiling saw two figures at Map 

Ref: 987048.  One of the figures was kneeling and one standing but no investigation was made 

at the time. 

All distribution addressees are requested to inform Kinloss of any inaccuracies in the above 

report, or further information, as further searches are planned during weekend exercises. 

 

        

RCC Informed Throughout the search. Signed HINDE Chf Tech 

Dated 4 January 1966 

 

Distribution: 

Ministry of Defence Ops (ESR)b (RAF) 

Headquarters Coastal Command 



Headquarters No 18 Group ( for RCC) 

RAF Kinloss (44/2/Air) 

Mountain Rescue Authorities 

Police and Civilian MRTs concerned 

RAF Leuchars (for MRT) 

RAF St. Athan ( for MRT) 



FURTHER TO REPORT A DATED 4 JAN 66 (KIN/2/AIR). 

KINLOSS MOUNTAIN RESCUE TEAM INCIDENT REPORT 

 

1. Nature of Incident. Search for, and recovery of, body of missing climber in Coire an-

t’Sneachda. 

2. Duration of Incident.  Search carried out during weekend training exercise. 

Team returned to base : 1730 hrs on 08 Jan 66. 

 

3. Authority alerting.  N/A 

4. Time and Date Team  Left Base   0810 hrs on 08 Jan 66. 

5. Team arrived in search area at.   N/A 

6. Area Searched and Location of Casualty:  

 

KMRT and Police Coire an-t’Sneachda 

St Andrews University TA Coire an Lochain 

KMRT:  Glen Avon to Faindouran Lodge.  Upper Caiplich and Lairg on Laoigh. 

  

Casualty Location: Sheet 38/NH/990032 

 

7. a. Duration of Search  9 hours 

b. Time  casualty Found  1220 hrs 

8. Type of Search  Sweep Search with 2 Search and Rescue Dogs. 

9. Weather Conditions  Rapid thaw.  Good visibility. 

10.  Composition of Rescue Party (Nos of MR/Civilians etc)  

2 x Police, 15 x KMRT, 15 x St Andrews University TA, 1 x Civilian (Eric Beard) with two dogs1 

(“RIKKI” – Grade “A3M” – “BARLEY” – Grade “A4M”)      

11.  Equipment used.  

a. MT 3 x 3T trucks, 1 x Landrover RVT 

b. Radio. Police and Cairngorm Rescue Team Lightweight transceivers 

c. Stretchers. Pigott Rope Stretcher. MacInnes stretcher  

d. Other Special Equipment.  Pyrotechnics. 

12.  Sub-Units Co-operating  Glenmore Lodge, White Lady Sheiling. 

13.  No of Casualties Involved  Stretcher cases- Nil 

                                                           
1 When asked for a decode Alister Haveron wrote “A: Novice, B: Trained and C for a dog that 

had a find. M for Mountaineering Handler.  1 to 5 for how good the dog and handler were in 

carrying out a search. A very subjective process in my opinion.” 

 



Walking – Nil 

Dead – One 

 

14.  Casualty evacuated by   1530 on 08 Jan 66. having been taken to Aviemore Police 

Station. 

15.  Narrative.  Further to searches detailed in Report A of 4 Jan 66, a search was 

organised on 8 Jan 66 for Ian Small (19) of Perth who had been missing since an incident on 26 

Dec 65.  His body was discovered during a sweep search of Coire an-t’Sneachda by KMRT 

accompanied by Eric Beard with two trained dogs.  The two dogs found him partially buried in 

snow about two hundred yards from the steep cliffs of east side of Fiacaill Ridge and at the foot 

of the concavo-convex slope leading to the col on the Fiacaill Ridge.  Rucksacks belonging to 

Houston and Small were found near two small boulders about 15 yards above Small’s body at 

map ref 39/NH/990032 exactly one mile from where Houston was found on 27 Dec 65. 

 Small had a fractured skull. A smashed crash helmet and crampons were attached to his 

rucksack.  A broken ice-axe was attached to his wrist by a sling.  His rucksack straps had been 

torn off in the fall.  Houston’s ice-axe and crampons were both attached to his rucksack and a 

coiled nylon rope was found inside.  From these facts it appeared that both men had been on 

easy ground when they fell.  As they were unroped it is not apparent why both fell, but perhaps 

one slipped and knocked the other down, or one attempted to aid the other.  On 27 Dec 65, the 

day following the accident, it is reported that the slope under Fiacaill col was of very hard snow 

and that there was no big cornice above it, or on the cliffs of the Fiacaill. 

 A compass was found in Houston’s rucksack but it was packed away in a case and had not 

been used at the time.  No map was found but a map could have been missed by the searchers, 

or blown away.  The other glove of the pair mentioned in the previous report was not found. 

 A full list of the contents of the rucksacks is on file KIM/44/2/Air. Both men had 

comprehensive and modern equipment for very difficult winter mountaineering ( hammers, 

rock pitons and screws, slings, karabiners, torches, snow goggles and bivouac equipment). 

 If the broken-off point of Small’s axe is found in the summer-time a clearer view of the 

accident may be deduced. 

 St Andrew’s University TA in the next corrie were signalled with pyrotechnics.  Small was 

carried for over a mile on a Pigott rope stretcher, till a MacInnes stretcher and blankets were 

fetched from The Sheiling, and then he was taken on the chairlift to the car park, and from 

there to Aviemore by LWB Landrover. 

        

RCC Informed on 8 Jan 66. Signed HINDE  

Chf Tech 

Dated 10 Jan 66 

 

Distribution: 



Ministry of Defence Ops (ESR)b (RAF) 

Headquarters Coastal Command 

Headquarters No 18 Group ( for RCC) 

RAF Kinloss (44/2/Air) 

Mountain Rescue Authorities 

Police Authorities 

St Andrew’s University TA 

Civilian Teams involved 

 

 

 

 

 


